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A Message from our Title Sponsor, Nutrien
As the world’s largest provider of crop inputs and services, Nutrien is on a
mission to Feed the Future – and we do this in alignment with our
company’s Purpose – to grow our world from the ground up. Our
Purpose extends beyond growing crops – we strive to grow strong and
healthy communities that enable people to thrive.
Nutrien is proud to support the YWCA Regina in their commitment to
supporting women in reaching their full potential and celebrating the
talented women who make a difference in their communities. Nutrien
aims to be a champion for diversity, to lead with inclusion and to
promote changes across our province and our industry and supporting
these awards and the nominees is one way we can do that. Together, we hope to open new doors
for women across the community and empower them to reach their highest potential.
On behalf of all of us at Nutrien, thank you for your passion and dedication to our community. We’re
proud to be title sponsor of this year’s YWCA Regina Women of Distinction Awards.

Candace Laing, Vice President of Sustainability and Stakeholder Relations

A Message from YWCA Regina CEO Melissa
Coomber-Bendtsen
On behalf of everyone at YWCA Regina, I want to welcome you to the
2022 Nutrien Women of Distinction Awards. In our 41st year of these
prestigious awards, it is such a great privilege to celebrate together once
more, in support of an exceptional cause. Tonight, we are celebrating
women who are creating beautiful change. The finalists you will get to
know this evening are using their skills, voices, and careers to uplift and
advance equity for all.
We know that the pandemic especially impacted women, with over 60% of job losses experienced
by women and women regaining employment at a rate 2X slower than men in the economic
recovery. As we celebrate our 2022 Finalists, we also shine an important light on how integral it is
that women are equitably included in the workforce, in social justice, and in all facets of society. At
YWCA Regina, we know our entire society benefits from the full and equitable inclusion of women
and families, and in an economic recovery, this belief, and the actions we take to make it a reality,
are even more important.
The Women of Distinction Awards is the largest fundraising event for YWCA Regina, and the support
we receive ensures sustainable funding for our programs and services for women, children, and
families. Your presence at tonight’s festivities ensures that children who have experienced violence
can attend programs that foster healing and hope. It ensures youth have a safe, affirming space to
explore their emotions, education, and goals. It ensures barriers placed against children facing
poverty are broken down through services, mentors, and facilities that seek to help them thrive. By
being here this evening, you are igniting change and ensuring the next generation of women
leaders have equitable opportunity to thrive.
I want to thank every guest, partner, staff member, volunteer, sponsor, fundraising partner, our
finalists and their networks, and everyone who has made this evening possible. In Solidarity,

Melissa Coomber-Bendtsen, YWCA Regina CEO

Program
5:30: Doors Open
6:00: Event Begins

Welcome & Housekeeping
Meals, Mingling, Silent Auction, Raffle, Fundraising Features, Engagement Activites

7:00: Formal Program Begins
Welcome from MC
Greetings from The Honourable Warren Steinley, Member of Parliament for Regina Lewvan &
The Honourable Donna Harpauer, Deputy Premier & Minister of Finance
Greetings from Title Sponsor, Nutrien
Greetings from YWCA CEO, Melissa Coomber Bendtsen

7:15: Presentation of Women of Distinction Awards
Young Women of Distinction
Leadership in Business
Indigenous Resurgence in Action

7:45: Saskatchewan Women 'Tell It Like It Is' Panel #1
An engaging, funny, and heartfelt panel discussion featuring woman leaders in our community.
Panel #1 Speakers: Kellie Garrett, Dr. Tomi Mitchell, Jessica Gordon, and Talitha McCloskey

8:30: Intermission
9:30: Saskatchewan Women 'Tell It Like It Is' Panel #2
An engaging, funny, and heartfelt panel discussion featuring woman leaders in our community.
Panel #2 Speakers: Kris Alvarez, Lori Campbell, Ntawnis Piapot, Hannah Castle

10:00: Presentation of Women of Distinction Awards
Women in Non-Traditional Roles
Education, Training & Development
Research, The Sciences, & Technology
Social Action and Advocacy

10:30: Formal Program Concludes
Closing Remarks
Closure of Silent Auction
Guests are welcome to stay and enjoy drinks and socializing

Meet The Finalists
Young Women of Distinction
Presented by University of Regina

Telia Lafontaine

Telia is a sixteen-year-old who takes every opportunity available to be an
engaged member of her community. When Telia's dad faced an illness, Telia
stepped up as a leader, helping her siblings with their homeschooling,
working for the family business, and contributing to to her family's needs by
starting her own small jewelry business, Ohana Handmade - an ode to her
Hawaiian-Metis heritage. Her jewelry company even gained international
attention, with Telia being named the youth winner in the Pow Wow Pitch,
North America's premier pitch competition for Indigenous Entrepreneurs.
At only 12 years old, Telia founded Operation Clean Water Tonga, organizing
fundraisers and collaborating internationally to get clean drinking water to
those impacted by the major cyclone in 2018.
Telia's generosity and volunteerism is unending - she has volunteered with
many groups, including CityKidz, Passion2Action, and she served as the
Community Facilitator for Saskatchewan Rising Youth Organization, and
even regularly packs up her siblings and ukeleles to sing songs for seniors in
long-term care. Telia was selected as the 2020 Saskatchewan Junior Citizen
of the Year and won the 2021 Sasktel Youth Indigenous Award for
Community Service among many other accolades.
In all she does, even at her young age, Telia asks how she can help, and be an active and engaged citizen of
her world.

Sophia Young

Sophia is a Grade 11 student at Miller Comprehensive High School whose
passion for activism will have ripple effects for generations. She is the chair
of the Miller4Nature Permaculture Club, which encourages students to
engage in food sustainability education.
She is also taking action on environmentalism on a municipal level, as the
co-chair of Regina Energy Transition, a group dedicated to greening the
city. She is a youth representative in the City of Regina's Community
Advisory Group and contributed to the city's Environemental and
Sustainability Framework.

Sophia is a high academic achiever, but has also volunteered over 200
hours with various organizations in the city working to advance equity and
environmentalism. Sophia also founded “Worthy Purpose” a student vision
group seeking to work in partnership to provide a community hub in
Heritage neighbourhood to address structural and systemic roots of
poverty.
She acts as an agent of change, and seeks to be a leader to other youth in
her community to take meaningful action now for the benefit of her
generation and all generations that follow.

Leadership in Business
Presented by TD
Nicole Akan

Nicole is a leader in the Indigenous beauty industry who has dedicated her craft and brand
to the empowerment of Indigenous women. As the owner and operator of Day Bird Beauty,
Nicole works tirelessly to instill this company with her passion for Indigenous languages
and stories.
She is a proud Cree woman from the Bear Clan and Muskowekwan First Nation, and alumni
of the First Nations University of Canada. By levering her background in communications,
she furthered her dreams of becoming a trailblazer in this emerging industry by garnering
considerable media attention for her work as an actress, model, make-up artist, and
entrepreneur. She believes in honouring Indigenous traditions and is working to bolster the
number of Indigenous leaders within the beauty industry. Her mission to empower
Indigenous women and voices is reflected through not only her product offerings but her
commitment to give back through the donation of proceeds to community initiatives like
the Awasiw – Warming Place.
Be it her work within the beauty industry, her activism, or her role as a Community
Research Coordinator for the File Hills Qu’Appelle Tribal Council Health Services, Nicole is
an inspired Indigenous woman, mother, and leader in our community.

Corinna Mitchell-Beaudin
Corinna is an innovative
leader at the forefront of
Canada’s
food
and
agriculture industry. By
leveraging her role as
Farm
Credit
Canada’s
(FCC)
Executive
VicePresident and Chief Risk
Officer
she
led
transformative
industry
practices that reflect her
commitment to inclusivity,
relationship-building, and
long-term service delivery.
As
a
Chartered
Professional Accountant,
CFA Charter holder, and
University of Regina
Faculty of Business Administration alumni, Corinna has
refined her leadership approach over decades. This show
of leadership is reflected through the work she does to
better both her industry and community. The
advancement of internally cohesive workplace dynamics
and the streamlining of risk management practices has
garnered her recognition both within her industry and as
a Woman of Influence by Saskatchewan Business
Magazine. Her active volunteerism further demonstrates
this show of leadership. Through her role on the National
Board of Directors for Habitat for Humanity and her
ongoing work as a youth mentor, Corinna takes a lead in
the advancement of social betterment by empowering
young people and increasing affordable access to quality
housing in our community.
Corinna’s dedication to the betterment of her team,
industry, and community makes her a leader in and
beyond FCC.

Katherine Tebb
Katherine
is
an
entrepreneurial
ground
breaker who is leading
innovation and inclusivity
in the hydraulics and
machining industry. As
the co-founder and Chief
Operating
Officer
of
Xtended Hydraulics and
Machining Inc. she has
built a team that reflects
her vision of greater
gender
and
cultural
diversity
in
this
conventionally
maledominated industry.
She is the recipient of the 2019 National Aboriginal Capital
Corporations Association Indigenous Business of the Year
Award. She is a passionate, driven entrepreneur who
works to foster unconventional practices that optimize
not only diversity but also the outputs of product delivery
and customer experience. Katherine has extensive
experience in the oil, gas, mining, and machining
industries she serves and studied at the University of
Regina and SIAST.
She believes in the importance of innovative product
delivery and works tirelessly to work in ways that build
lasting connection. Katherine’s vision for this company
intersects with her belief in the importance of inclusive
community building. Adhering to her values of inclusivity
she built a diverse team that includes many women and
Indigenous Peoples that have grown this company into a
world leader in the manufacturing industry.
Katherine’s resilience and unrelenting belief in all that
can be accomplished through equal opportunity fuels the
continued success of Xtended Hydraulics and Machining
Inc.

Indigenous Resurgence in Action
Presented by Affinity Credit Union

Alicia Morrow
Alicia is a passionate and caring community activist, dedicating her dreams and aspirations
to uplifting every member of her community. She is a proud Cree woman and mother from
Peepeekisis First Nation, with a Bachelor of Arts in Indigenous Studies and Certificate in
Reconciliation.
She believes in building connection and community, especially for Indigenous Youth. This
led her to found "The Comeback Society" a group with a mission of amplifying Indigenous
voices and culture. The group hosts a podcast where they pass the mic to Indigenous voices,
virtual beading nights, ribbon skirt workshops, the Power Within Our Stories workshop for
youth and schools, land acknowledgement workshops, and more. Most recently, Alicia and
The Comeback Team have launched the Soup Bowl Sundays Program, where they serve
hundreds of meals of soup, bannock, and sandwiches to folks in downtown Regina.
Originally, they were serving the residents living in Camp Hope in Pepsi Park. Soup Bowl
Sundays is a response to the inequities and gaps in services for those facing poverty, such as
meal programs not operating on weekends. Alicia's work, her activism, and her attitude is all
about resilience and resurgence, and she believes that with support and encouragement,
everyone can thrive.

Sarah Longman
Sarah received her Bachelor
of
Education,
a
Post
Graduate
Diploma
in
Curriculum and Instruction
and a Master of Education
and has worked tirelessly
since then in her profession
and in volunteering her
own
time
to
further
reconciliation efforts in our
community. She has made
significant contributions to
education in Saskatchewan
through her many roles at
the U of R, First Nations
University, SUNTEP, Regina
Public Schools and currently as the Director of Education
with the File Hills Qu’Appelle Tribal Council. She works to
broaden learning opportunities for both Indigenous and
non-Indigenous educators to gain a deeper understanding
of Indigenous histories and an appreciation for
incorporating
Indigenous
methodologies
into
the
educational systems throughout the province. She is the
Board Chair of the Regina Indian Industrial School Site
where she advocates for the protection of the Regina
Indian Industrial School cemetery, promoting learning
opportunities for Regina citizens about residential school
history and commemorating the children buried there
through public events, ceremony, and online awareness.
She dedicates her time to increasing and celebrating
Indigenous resurgence in all facets of society.

File Hills Qu'Appelle
Women's Council

Pictured: Councilor Cathy Stonechild and Chair Joyce Keepness

The FHQ Women's Council was founded in 2009 by the
late FHQTC Tribal Chief Elaine Chicoose and under the
direction of the File Hills Qu'Appelle Tribal Council Chiefs,
specifically former Okanese First Nation Chief MarieAnne Daywalker-Pelletier. The Women's Council began
as an annual Women's Assembly with the objective "To
listen to the women who live in the communities of
Treaty Four/File Hills Qu'Appelle member First Nations in
order to gather information to mobilize individual First
Nations women to organize".
They provide leadership based on traditional First
Nations culture and values, working hard to strengthen
cultural knowledge within First Nations families and
communities. They advocate for First Nations women,
youth and children, hosting various workshops and
conferences relating to MMIWG, youth suicides, drug
awareness
and
prevention,
anti-bullying,
gang
awareness, and women & youth empowerment. Their
activism extends beyond FHQ - they have contributed to
the National Action Plan to end violence against women,
girls, and 2SLGBTIQAA+ people, and are present and
engaged leaders in Indigenous resurgence and strength.

Women in Non-Traditional Roles
Presented by Hillberg & Berk

Bernice Richard

Bernice is a Nigerian-Canadian author and a business professional in the
Agriculture Industry. She has a Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry and an
associate degree in Marketing Research, and a drive to write that began when she
was 13-years-old and has resulted in publishing five children’s books that promote
diversity.
Bernice has broken ground in the Agriculture industry as the Chief Operating
Officer of Custom Agricultural Intelligence Inc. The quest for sustainable solutions to
various agricultural challenges led Bernice and her husband to co-found this
company to research and formulate solutions aimed at balancing soil nutrients and
improving crop health. CAI has created a unique community of farmers, working
together to grow yields annually using unconventional formulations and methods
of application. She is a hands-on director and oversees all aspect of the organization
ranging from production, marketing and branding armed with a market research
degree and extensive experience in marketing, daily operational needs, and
financial planning.
Within her company, Bernice works to encourage and uplift other women, and always celebrate cultural diversity. She
demonstrates effective leadership and is dedicated to her team, taking every opportunity to recognize and motivate her
team members. She is passionate about her work and passionate about making her world better.

Carolyn Turner
Carolyn has been a
leader in aviation for
decades. Her career in
this non-traditional role
started with the Royal
Canadian Air Cadets,
where she earned two
scholarships resulting
in obtaining her glider
and fixed-wing pilots
licenses.
She
then
achieved a Commercial
helicopter license, and
at the age of 19, was
one of the youngest
women in Canada to do
so.
Carolyn has spent over 25 years in the aviation industry in
various capacities. She has worked in flight operations as a
pilot, for two international airports, with aerial forest fire
suppression, and in business roles with Bombardier and
CAE Military Aviation Training supporting the NATO Flying
Training in Canada Program based out of CFB Moose Jaw.
In 2018, Carolyn was elected as a member of the Moose
Jaw Municipal Airport Authority and sat as a Director on
that Board. She was also nominated as the inaugural
President of CAE Inc.’s global Employee Resource Group
“LIFT”, supporting women in aviation, engineering and
technology.
Carolyn is a proud member of Women in Aviation
International and Women in Defence & Security, where
she was named in 2021 as an Emerging Leader for
inspiring change, blazing a trail and setting an example
for other young women to follow.

Kim Delesoy
Kim started her Martial Arts
journey in 1990 when there
were not a lot of women
training and competing. At
tournaments, she would
opt to take part in the
men’s division whenever
she was allowed, quite
often placing in these
divisions. Kim co-founded
Spirit of the Dragon Martial
Arts School while she was
completing her Bachelor of
Education. At Spirit of the
Dragon, Kim has worked
hard to promote women in
Martial Arts by providing
many confidence building
programs for girls.
By hiring female staff and mentors, summer camp
enrollment has changed from roughly 1% girls to around
25 to 45%.
She started the Play Like a Girl website and group to
promote women in sport and recreation and has been
working closely with Girls in the Game which is dedicated
to providing sports and recreational programming for
young girls. She also provides women's self defence
programming on a regular basis.
As the president of the Saskatchewan Martial Arts
Association, Kim has worked hard to encourage women’s
participation at all levels. She has dedicated her career to
providing a strong and motivating female role model for
all up and coming Martial Artists and all young girls
interested in sport.

Linell Grudnitzki

Linell is the owner and operator of GC Powerline Construction, and a true champion
for woman entrepreneurs. Throughout Linell’s background as an entrepreneur in
male-dominated spaces, she honed her skills as a business owner, team leader, and a
disrupter of the status quo. Through her business, her involvement with Women
Entrepreneurs of Saskatchewan (WESK), and her advocacy, Linell works to advance
the roles and successes of women in construction, and especially the powerline
business.
Because of her love for seeing other women succeed, Linell has created a safe online
community for women in construction in the Saskatchewan area. This platform has
been used for women to connect who may be transferring to Saskatchewan for
work. Linell is currently working towards her National Safety Construction Officer
designation. She takes safety in her company very seriously, believing that all her
employees deserve to get home safe at night.
Before her work in construction, Linell was always pushing forward in maledominated industries: She was a sports photographer working with the WHL and
LFL, and New Year Cosmos Soccer Team. In all she does, Linell believes everyone
deserves an equal chance to succeed and thrive in any career they choose, and
breaks the gender bias to make this happen for other women.

Susan Ewart

Susan has been the Executive Director of the Saskatchewan Trucking Association
(STA) since 2016 and has earned the support, trust, and respect of the trucking
industry as a leader in Saskatchewan and across Canada. Women are heavily
underrepresented in the trucking industry and Susan is the first woman to be
appointed to the role. This under-representation is something Susan is seeking to
rectify. She speaks out against cultures and infrastructure in the industry that
discourage women from going into trucking, and works to dispel myths and
misconceptions about the industry. She helped found "Women Shifting Gears" a
first-of-its-kind program aimed to help women overcome barriers in entering the
trucking industry.
She has also been an outspoken advocate and proponent of safety in the industry,
contributing to the development and implementation of Mandatory Entry Level
Training (MELT) for Class 1 commercial license holders by coordinating industry
input and liaising with SGI and other provinces on curriculum and content and
teaching methods and standards.
Susan has knocked down the glass ceiling in every field she's worked in, spending a
long career in another male-dominated field, insurance. In all she does, Susan
believes in kindness, and demostrates leadership that encourages others to follow
her lead for a more equitable world.

Tara Leggott
Tara is a proud member of Ochapowace First Nation and is passionate and extremely
skilled in her profession. She became a Red Seal Journeyman in 2010, and that same
year, Tara was the recipient of SIIT Joint Training Committee Aboriginal
Journeyperson’s Award. She served in Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry and
was also a special Constable with the RCMP working out of Broadview,
Saskatchewan.
In high-school, Tara built her first cedar chest, and it was there that she found her
love for carpentry and building things. In her decades-long carpentry career, Tara has
worked not only to thrive in this male-dominated world, but also to uplift and
encourage other women and Indigenous people to build the skills, training, and
confidence to succeed in the trades.
She embodies all the qualities of not only a first-rate carpenter in the trades but one
of the finest mentors and coaches. In her new role, Tara is helping Street Culture
Project with their Construction Services Program. In this role, Tara works with youth,
particularly Indigenous youth and young women to learn the skills of the trades in a
safe and welcoming environment. She is extremely passionate about this work, and
fully believes in empowering the next generation of Indigenous Construction leaders
to follow in her footsteps and achieve every goal they set their minds to.

Education, Training & Development
Presented by Conexus Credit Union

Cindy Lowe
began her career in the banking industry, where she saw first-hand
the detrimental impact that poor financial knowledge and health
has on young people and recognized that there was a major gap in
education. She pivoted her entire career to do something about it!
She returned to school to obtain her Bachelor of Education, then
Master of Education, and for the past eight years, Cindy has been
teaching personal finance, accounting, and business education at
Swift Current Comprehensive School, helping young students
develop the important financial skills she saw too many people were
lacking.
She has also been instrumental in creating and updating numerous
practical and applied arts courses, such as Financial Literacy,
Accounting,
Information
Processing
Courses,
Marketing,
Entrepreneurship, and Robotics, and has advocated for them to be
taught across the province.
Cindy has also developed an extracurricular business club for
students, coaches debates, and works to foster confidence for her
students in their futures.
Cindy dedicates volunteer time to causes that hold meaning for her, and is the Chairperson of the Great
Plains College Board of Governors, President of the Saskatchewan Business Teacher Association, Ministry of
Learning PAA Curriculum Renewal Committee member, and on top of this, she operates a ranch with her
family. Cindy shows leadership and dedication to the future of Saskatchewan's youth.

Jana Sasakamoose
Jana is a student at the University of Regina, with a Bachelors of
Business
Administration,
HGTEM
Certificate,
Indigenous
Economic Development, and Adminsitration Level 2 from the First
Nations University of Canada. Jana is now breaking barriers in
STEM, working on her Masters Degree in Mathematics and
Statistics + Social Justice and Geography. Jana is the first ever
Indigenous woman accepted into the Math and Stats graduate
program. Jana is only 26, but her drive, determination, and
resiliency in the face of great hardship speaks to strength well
beyond her years.
Hailing from Ahtahkahkoop First Nation, Jana co-parents 6
children with her partner, and in raising her kids, Jana never
stopped her education. As she works on her Masters, Jana is also
working 4 jobs, including as a research assistant and tutor. She is
the only female Indigenous tutor in the fields of Math and Stats,
and she works to ensure other Indigenous students, especially in
Sciences and Math, are uplifted in their education.
Jana grew up watching colonialism and intergenerational trauma impact her family, and she works tirelessly
in her education to break the cycle and give her kids a bright future. Despite her hardships, Jana never fails to
find ways to help others too: she volunteers at community events, and even ensures that when she is
awarded a scholarship, she donates a portion to Indigenous serving organizations.

Lacey Weekes
Lacey is an advocate, school board trustee, and
community leader with a passion for social and
environmental justice. She has a Bachelor of
Environmental Biology, and serves as the Conservation &
Education Manager of Nature Saskatchewan. She works to
connect Saskatchewan's people, from students to
newcomers, with wild spaces in the province.
Lacey has worked with many community organizations,
such as Regina Open Door Society, Cosmopolitan
Learning Centre, North Central Family Centre, and
Saskatchewan Health Authority to bring education and
excitement about nature and environmental stewardship
to the community. A dedicated community volunteer,
Lacey has also dedicated her time to building equity and
justice in schools. In 2020, Lacey ran for Regina School
Board Trustee, and was elected. She is the Chair of the
Organizational Culture and Diversity Committee of the
Regina Public School Board. Thanks to her work, the
board has passed motions around anti-oppressive
practice and diversity training for all staff and Board
members.
Lacey's work, whether it be in education or nature, is
advancing an equitable, socially and environmentally
sustainable future for generations to come.

Shyanne Lavallee
Shyanne has come full circle in her journey as a
mentor and leader for youth. As a child, Shyanne
grew up in poverty and faced intergenerational
trauma. But she found a place where she felt
welcomed in North Central Family Centre. There,
kind faces and snacks greeted her and her friends
and Shyanne kept coming back and became part
of the community.
At 15, she was hired as a youth worker, and started
a long and happy career at the Centre. She
obtained her ECE Certificate and worked in
childcare and social services. Now, Shyanne has
been with North Central Family Centre for 15 years,
and serves as the Employment Coordinator,
coaching Indigenous youth in building skills and
career training.
In this role, Shyanne has been incredibly successful
- approximately 75% of those she supports as the
Coordinator have a success rate.
From a young teen finding mentorship and
guidance at the centre to the one providing that
guidance to the next generation, Shyanne is a true
champion of education and leadership in her
community.

Research, The Sciences & Technology
Presented by 1080 Architecture & PCL Construction

Dr. Holly Bardutz
Holly is on a mission to make Saskatchewan a leader in Brain health. She has dedicated
her career to researching neurogenesis, aging and neuroplasticity, all with the goal in
mind to help people age well, and maintain healthy cognitive function through their
lives. With a PhD in Human Development, Holly is at the forefront of brain research, and
is doing this important work right here in Saskatchewan.
Holly developed and delivers courses in Brain Health and Fitness for older adults, and
designed, developed, and teaches courses in Neurolinguistics and First Language
Acquisition, specifically to aide graduate students in Speech Pathology. She is now
working to develop the Brain Health Hub at the University of Regina, working with a
team of faculty researching brain health and movement disorders. This initiative will
deliver research, programming, and education, making the University of Regina a leader
in this work.
Holly is dedicated to more than just leading cutting-edge research - she leads with
kindness and compassion, and wants her work to have real and meaningful implications
for the lives of all Canadians, ensuring quality of life and healthy aging.

Dr. Shela Hirani
Shela is a true advocate and
leader for the health of
women and their children.
She holds a PhD and
Masters degree in nursing
and serves as Associate
Professor in the Faculty of
Nursing at the University of
Regina.
Her program of research
“Breastfeeding
Advocacy
Research: Program, Policies,
and Practices” aims to
strengthen
breastfeeding
related programs, policies
and practices that can
improve
the
health
of
breastfeeding mothers and
young children.
This work helps ensure the health and well-being of all
mothers, but especially those who face barriers and gaps in
services, like newcomers and refugees, mothers facing
poverty, and gender-diverse parents. She works to
challenge gaps in services, dispel myths, and make our
entire world more breastfeeding friendly. Her research and
work has been internationally recognized. She was
recognized as one of the World Health Organization's Top
100 Outstanding Women Nurses and Midwives. During the
pandemic, she recognized the gap in services that would
impact vulnerable mothers, and worked to develop
accessible resources to ensure mothers could access the
support they need. Her e-resource, “Breastfeeding During
Covid-19: An Information Guide” has reached hundreds of
mothers in Saskatchewan.
For Shela, her research is about more than the science – it is
about uplifting, advocating for, and supporting those who
need it most.

Jenna Wiesner
Jenna has spent her decadelong career as a Registered
Psychiatric Nurse passionately
and steadfastly advocating for
the best for patients. She
worked as a hospice nurse at
William Booth Special Care
Home
after
graduating,
where she is now the Director
of
Operations
and
Community Services.

In her time doing this work,
Jenna
recognized
that
awareness,
access,
and
investment into hospice and
palliative care was lacking,
and more had to be done
about it.
She is an advocate for palliative care, working with the
Saskatchewan Hospice Palliative Care Association to
bring education and research to the community, and
dedicates her career to ensuring patients receive
compassionate care at the end of life. She is working with
the Association and in her profession to learn and
develop the best ways to deliver quality palliative care in
Saskatchewan.
During the Covid-19 Pandemic, Jenna took the reigns in
an incredibly challenging time, serving on working
groups within the SHA on pandemic planning, to ensure
the provision of safe and compassionate care for seniors.
Leading a long-term care facility through the pandemic
is no small feat, and Jenna’s leadership has been vital in
this work, prioritizing patient care and staff safety and
mental health. Above all her work in leadership, nursing,
and management, Jenna prioritizes kindness and
compassion first, inspiring all who know her.

Social Action & Advocacy
Presented by Canada Life

Donna Pasiechnik
Donna is a tireless public health advocate whose passion is
social justice and equity for vulnerable groups. She has worked
as a journalist, professor of journalism, and public policy
analyst with the Canadian Cancer Society, speaking on behalf
of the society for nearly two decades.
During her career at the Canadian Cancer Society, her
leadership, hard work and determination led to changes in
provincial legislation, municipal bylaws, and new policies to
protect public health. She was responsible for the passage of
many cancer control laws, including Saskatchewan's public
smoking ban, Canada’s first asbestos registry and regulations
to protect youth from the danger of indoor tanning.
She’s an expert in communications and government relations
and is a skilled team builder, negotiator and speaker with a
passion for getting things done. Donna is now a self-employed
visual artist and furniture restorer, using her art to support
mental health charities and vulnerable populations.
Donna loves a challenge and wants to make a difference in the
community in all the work she does, as an advocate, a
changemaker, or an artist.

Muna De Ciman
Muna is lovingly known as “Aunty Muna” in the
community because she is truly there for everybody.
She has been a staple in Regina’s activism world since
her family settled in Regina in the 90s, immigrating
from Sierra Leone. She has been a source of strength
and inspiration to newcomers and youth in
Saskatchewan through her 19-year career with the
Ministry of Justice as a youth facility worker and through
volunteering her personal time.
Muna holds a Masters of Social Work, and she supports
youth who have come into contact with the justice
system. She serves on the boards of both the
Saskatchewan African Canadian Heritage Museum and
the Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan, volunteers
her time for many causes, including Black in Sask,
Women's March Regina, she serves as the SGEU Local
1101 chair and acts as the union representative for
workers of colour with the Saskatchewan Federation of
Labour. Her volunteerism and community spirit has
earned her accolades and awards in leadership, service,
and multicultural advancement.
Muna is especially passionate about serving youth and newcomers in the community. Whenever there is a
chance to help, Muna is there, giving her time, wisdom, food, home, and more to those who need it. Leading
by example, she encourages others to join her in making Regina a wonderful place for all.

Jamiy Moran
Jamiy defines what it means to be a leader for social action and humanitarianism
in the community. A proud 2-Spirit Métis Woman, she holds a Bachelors of Social
Work, and is the Program Director at North Central Family Centre. She dedicates
her time, energy and career to creating safe and caring spaces for those living in
North Central, especially Indigenous Peoples and 2SLGBTQIA+ people. Jamiy also
works closely with elders to facilitate cultural and family literacy programming,
works with youth and helping facilitate employment programming. She oversees
all the operations of North Central Family Centre, and serves on boards dedicated
to uplifting Indigenous and Two-Spirit people.
Jamiy firmly believes that through education, empowerment, and a collective
voice, racialized and marginalized peoples can be honoured and uplifted. She
provides public education through facilitating KAIROS Blanket Exercises, and
together with her brother facilitating conversations with students, community,
and employees about Two-Spirit and LGBTQIA+ experiences.
Those that know and work with Jamiy are inspired not only by her impressive
work and community advocacy, but by the kindness and empathy with which
she leads, setting an example and encouraging others to join her in making her
community a beautiful place for all.

Regina Community Clinic Refugee Care Team
The Refugee Care Team works within the Regina Community Clinic, the
only health care cooperative in Regina. This specialized program was
created by Dr. Razawa Maroof in 2004, who saw a need for culturally aware
and trauma-informed refugee care in the community. Dr. Maroof saw that
a unique model of care was needed to meet complex needs and built a
team of physicians and nurse practitioners with these skills.
The Refugee Care team is made up of physicians and nurse practitioners
who refer to the Community Clinic’s nutritionist, counselors, and other
medical team members and work with translators in many languages to
ensure the best care for their patients.
The Refugee Care team is made up of over 30 members who passionately
embrace their role in the refugee community as a primary healthcare
provider. They tirelessly advocate for vulnerable refugees in Regina,
working in difficult situations, adapting and shifting to meet the unique
needs of every patient. The team contributes to building a healthy
community that benefits from cultural diversity.
Pictured: Dr. Razawa Maroof

Sarah Cummings Truszkowski
Sarah is an educator, artist, and activist using her gifts to make her community
a more equitable place. Her art focuses on the lives of women, motherhood,
environmental activism, and social change.
After completing a Bachelor of Fine Arts from Queen’s university and then a
degree in Education, she began her career as a high school visual art teacher
and artist in Montreal. She moved to Regina in 2007 and currently teaches
visual art to students from her home studio, inspiring others to use their artistic
voice and passion for good, encouraging individuality, unique perspectives, and
personal voice.
Sarah is an incredibly active volunteer in her community, dedicating her time
to organizations like the Girl Guides, Cathedral Arts Festival, Regina Open Door
Society and Connaught School Community Council. Her drive to improve her
community extends in all facets of her life – including as a school board trustee:
thanks to her advocacy and the passion of the newly elected board, Equity,
Diversity and Inclusion is now supported financially and purposely throughout
public schools in Regina. Sarah truly cares about vulnerable and marginalized
people and passionately speaks up at all turns in the face of adversity.

Tonight's Entertainment
Saskatchewan Women Leaders 'Tell It Like It Is.'
In two Engaging panel-style discussions, local woman leaders from our community will sit down and
discuss life, work, the best moments, the worst moments, and everything in between.

Kris Alvarez
Kris is a theatre artist, a Regina monologue, a brown kid grateful for the village
who raises her. She is privileged to make relationships in artful ways (Curtain
Razors, Fadadance, Artesian, Globe Theatre, RIWC, Common Weal, SCIC).
Kris performs in other people’s work (Bad Blood, Carmen Angel), makes her own
work (What Kind of Brown Are You, Burnt Sienna), and moments before the
pandemic, she was humbled by life-inspiring experiences in the work (Reasonable
Doubt).
Through the pandemic & onward, Kris continues in film (Donkeyhead, Karma
Films / Agam Darshi), in parks (The Other Side of the River, Sum Theatre), on TV
(ZARQA, CBC Gem), onstage (Making Spirits Bright – Globe Theatre) and in
creation (Acknowledging).

Lori Campbell
Lori is 2-Spirit and is a member of Montreal Lake First Nation, Treaty 6 territory.
She is an intergenerational survivor of the Indian Residential School system and a
child from the Sixties Scoop generation. Lori has made it her career advocating
for social justice and working towards a more equitable society for all. With over
13 years of progressive leadership in student services, academics, research and
administration, Lori is an experienced leader in education. Through the sharing of
her lived experiences, traditional knowledge, and professional proficiencies she
provides uncomfortable truths required for advancing processes of
decolonization, Indigenization, and reconciliation within organizations and
communities. Lori holds two undergraduate degrees (Indigenous Studies and
Psychology), a master’s degree in Adult Education and is a PhD candidate in
Social Justice Education. She currently holds the position of Associate VicePresident, Indigenous Engagement at the University of Regina.

Hannah Castle
Hannah Castle is a passionate leader and has been working with technology
startups for the past three years as the Program Manager with Cultivator
powered by Conexus. She leads and develops program initiatives for high growth
tech startups by fostering founder, mentor and eco-system relationships. With a
founder-first mentality, Hannah works to build programs that can help them take
their idea to scale and has helped to incubate over 100+ companies. With a
background in retail, technology & business, Hannah has established herself as a
dynamic leader in the SK startup community. In 2021, Hannah received the SYPE
Young Professional of the Year award and had the opportunity to represent
Cultivator at events across the prairies.

Kellie Garrett
Kellie Garrett is an executive coach and speaker who consults on all things
leadership and teaches the work of Brené Brown. Well-versed in the perils and
positives of power, Kellie Garrett describes herself as a ‘recovering executive’. A
former senior VP at Farm Credit Canada, she was responsible for business
strategy, enterprise risk management, the customer experience, and reputation
management. She is a communication expert, named Master Communicator and
Fellow by the International Association of Business Communicators. Honours
include Canada’s 100 Most Powerful Women and Top 25 Women of Influence,
and the Red Cross (SK) Humanitarian Award for autism advocacy.

Ntawnis Piapot
Ntawnis Piapot is a Nehiyaw Iskwew from the Piapot Cree Nation and is a
direct descendent of Treaty 4 signatory, Chief Piapot. Ntawnis is a National
Correspondent at the Globe and Mail in Winnipeg. Ntawnis is a proud
graduate of the Journalism program at the U of R, and has a diploma in
Indigenous Communication Arts and Intercultural Leadership from FNU.
Ntawnis is a multi-award-winning journalist. She has won an RTDNA award,
and a CJF award. She has won a Strength of Our Women award in the justice
category for her work on MMIW2GS from FSIN, and she is a YWCA Woman of
Distinction award winner. She is also a published poet and speaker. She has
been in journalism for over ten years, working as broadcast journalist for CBC
Saskatchewan, a VJ for CTV, a National Correspondent for APTN National News
in Winnipeg, and has delivered workshops on Reporting in Indigenous
Communities for Journalists for Human Rights. Her work can also be found in
VICE, Eagle Feather News, and J-Source.

Jessica Gordon
Jessica Gordon is Anishinaabe and Nehiyaw from Pasqua First Nation, Treaty
4, a mother of six, and grandmother. She is one of the four founders of the
global Idle No More movement. She is the Senior Director of Indigenous
Relations at YWCA Regina, leading the organization through instrumental
change in how it offers its programming at all levels, working to dismantle
the systemic colonialism in the history of the organization. More than this, as
YWCA Canada’s new Cultural Liaison Director, Jessica is working to embed
Indigenous ways of knowing and practices in all levels of YWCA Canada’s
operations. Her work is leading the way for decolonization nationally and
internationally. Her activism, knowledge, and guidance is instrumental in
forging a decolonized future on Turtle Island.

Talitha McCloskey
Talitha is passionate about building relationships and supporting others.
She’s a cheerleader for everyone’s hopes and dreams, and makes it a mission
to support everyone she can. Talitha wears many hats— as Co-Founder of
RaiseHER Community, as Communications Specialist for the College of
Registered Nurses of Saskatchewan, as Freelance Writer with Haven
Communications, as a board and committee member for community
organizations including the YWCA, as a Masters student, and as mama to
Haven, her 1.5 year old son, partner to Mitch and friend to many. Talitha likes
to refer to herself as a relationship broker through her many community roles.
She’s passionate about people and the pursuit of making the world a better
place. Raised to stand up for and with those who need it most, Talitha knows
there’s an opportunity to create and shape a community of women dedicated
to supporting one another. In 2021, Talitha and her RaiseHER Community cofounder, Skylar Gerard, won the Lawney Donaldson Community Builder
Award from Big Brothers Big Sisters of Regina.

Dr. Tomi Mitchell
Dr. Tomi Mitchell is a Board Certified Family Physician with over a decade of
experience. Recently, she chose to pivot her career to become a Mental
Health & Wellness Coach, writer, keynote speaker, and strong advocate for
public health. She is also the host of The Mental Health & Wellness Show
podcast. However, most importantly, she is a proud mother and this honor
keeps her the busiest and the happiest. Dr. Mitchell believes in looking at the
root causes of problems instead of taking a Band-Aid approach to problems.
Because she is a believer in holistic and preventative care, she isn't afraid to
talk about challenging topics. Dr. Mitchell believes that where there is a
challenge, there is an opportunity. In her role as a coach, Dr. Mitchell provides
support and tools to help others navigate challenges in their lives.
As an advocate for public health, she works to raise awareness about the importance of prevention and early
intervention. Dr. Mitchell's passion for helping others achieve their best possible health makes her an excellent
resource for anyone seeking to improve their mental health and wellness.

Engagement Opportunities
Presented By:
One of Regina's premier portrait photographers, Peter Scoular Photography will be on site taking
free professional headshots for guests of the evening.
WEBSITE

Local tattoo artist, Lisa Loewen - Pokes by Lisa will on site offering pre-selected hand-poked tattoo
designs. Note: Quantity of tattoos offered is limited, and by donation.
WEBSITE

Hillberg & Berk will be on site, providing for the first time, their Bond Bar - here, guests can get a
customized bonded-bracelet affixed, which will be semi-permanently affixed - a unique and lasting
way to remember the evening.
WEBSITE

Regina Artist, Kristin MacPherson, owner of Red Fox Creative Studio will be hosting a collaborative
art mural that will be created with contributions from guests. The end product will be a truly
unique memento of the evening.
WEBSITE

Select Wines Merchants will be on site hosting wine tastings for the evening.
WEBSITE

Thank You to Our Sponsors
Title Sponsor

Award Sponsors

Event Sponsors

Celebration Box Partners

Silent Auction Donors
Antonio Psenica Personal Trainer
Blond Studio
BMW of Regina
Broken Rack Billiards
Brain Snacks Co.
Brunette Label X I am H.E.R.
Cathedral Art School
Campfire GrillHandcrafted Foods
Cindy Obuck
Conexus Arts Centre

Dessart Sweets
Elmer & Roberta McKay
Fat Plant Farm
Gaslight Tattoo Parlour
Globe Theatre
Gord Burgess - Golf Instructor
Great Western Brewing
The Hotel Saskatchewan
Kate Kozar Photography
Legacy Catering

Lloyd Dubois
Mood Room
The Optical Shoppe
Pacific Fresh Fish
Picnique
Queen C Skin Studio
Regina Pats
Wheelhouse Cycle Club

Gift Card Donors
The Atlas Hotel
Blond Studio
Brain Snacks Co.
Broken Rack
Billiards
Cathedral Social
Hall
Crocus & Ivy
Crown & Hand Pub
Cure Kitchen + Wine
Bar
Dessart Sweets
The Fat Badger

Filigree Patisserie
Fireside Bistro
Float Now YQR
Flux Movement
Good Spirit
Kombucha
The Hampton Hub
Havik Clothiers
Houston Pizza
Joe’s European Deli
Katepwa Beach Golf
Club
Lashes By Aleah

The Lancaster
Taphouse
Lakeshore
Restaurant
Leopold’s Tavern
LG Fitness
Lily & Rose Artisan
Jewelry
The Lobby Kitchen &
Public House
Luxaderm Cosmetic
Studio
SUDS

Malty National
Brewing Corp.
Oxygen Yoga &
Fitness
Pickle & Bee Natural
Products
Prim Studio
Railyard Saloon
Rebellion Brewing
Teppanyaki Japanese
Steakhouse
Wheelhouse Cycle
Club

Thank you for your support!
All funds raised through this year's Women of Distinction Event
support YWCA Regina's Community Programs.

CLICK OR SCAN:

BID IN THE
SILENT
AUCTION:
PURCHASE
RAFFLE
TICKETS:
DONATE
TO YWCA
REGINA:

